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Farewell Whitehorse High School
We'll remember you*
Dear Alma Mater
We're steadfast, loyal and true.
As ve go onward In the lives we lead,
Your light will guide us;
Your motto is our creed*

We will look back fondly
At your colourful walls
Recalling precious moments
Within your hallowed halls.
Farewell Whitehorse High School
We'll remember you*
Dear Alma Mater
We're steadfast, loyal and true.
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Ve, the graduates of Whitehorse High, res*
pectfully dedicate this annual to our parents*
Their lore, encouragement, and desdpllne hare
helped to this, our final year of high school, and
will Influence our decisions as we make our places
in the world*
It is said: "Just as the twig is
bent, the tree's inclined"•

édditoriu i
THE END
A rather strange title to be found at the
beginning of our 1962 Yearbook— The End.

But, with

the completion of this book a lot of nendsn arise.
The end of months of diligent work put into our
Annual, the end of another school year for the
under-graduates and the end of twelve years of
schooling

for the graduates, the end of the com

panionship of departed friends, and, Indeed, the
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actual end of the Whitehorse High School— these are
our "ends."
As these sobering facts are realized we must
also understand that for every end there must be a
beginning.

The 1963 Yearbook, the start of a new

school year, further education or work experience,
new friendships and a brand new high school— these
are our "beginnings."
Our lives have all had a beginning and they
shall all have an end, but it is the commencements
and terminations that allow us to live and not just

ADMINISTRATION

TO THE STUDENTS
Dear Friends:
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It is a distinct pleasure, and an honour also,
to have a few lines of mine in your annual publica
tion.
The school annuals from the schools of Dawson,
Mayo and Whitehorse are always read with interest
and agreeable surprise on the versatility of content
as well as the excellence of presentation.
There are so many things one could write to stu
dents of today and, of course, these are written by
numerous people in all walks of life.
I am going to tell you never to be afraid and
never to let fear prevent you from doing what you
think is right, to deter you from planning for your
future or in any way hinder your advance to the goals
you have set for yourselves. Much is said of modernday crises, of the Inability of man to save himself
from inevitable destruction, spiritual and physical.
This is the doctrine of defeatism, a theory to destroy
initiative and ambition. The adoption of such views
is contrary to every Canadian tradition.
Always remember that the future is yours, to
have, to hold and to mould to your hearts' desire.
History recounts the rise and inevitable fall of de
spots and dictators with their armoury of weapons,
their bullies and their quislings.

Let your idealism in thought and practice be
your constant shield* And be not afraid* As the late
President Roosevelt said, "We have nothing to fear
but fear itself”* Read Byron*s "The Ocean” , in which
he recounts the empires that have risen and disap
peared* Of them, there remains only the indestruct
ible good —
the art and literature of Greece, the
laws and engineering monuments left as a heritage of
the Romans, the sculpture and tablets of the Assyrians*
Be gay of heart but firm of purpose, take up
your share of the burden, always hold your heads high*
With affectionate regards and good wishes, I am,
Yours sincerely,
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F*H* Cjolllns,
Commissioner of the Yukon Territory
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In the seven years that I have been in the
Yukon, I have been greatly impressed by the
general development and the progress of your
school. The increase in enrolment is obvious.
In 195^-55 there were only 99 students in
Whitehorse High School distributed as follows:
Grade IX - *f6, Grade X - 2b t Grade XI - 2b,
and Grade XII - 5* This year there are 287
graded as fol1ows: Grade IX - 125, Grade X 75, Grade XI - 50, Grade XII - 37.
Less obvious than the enrolment statistics
but more significant is the great improvement
in the attitude of the s/tudents, their general
level of scholastic attainment, and the
excellent esprit £e corps of the whole school.
Credit for this must go to you the students,
and to Mr. Bugara and his very fine staff.

Next year will see another step forward
in the history of Whitehorse High when you
occupy a new building— one of the most modern
in Canada, with facilities to teach Grade XIII.
I know that through your endeavors and those
of your teachers that this should become a
truly excellent school in every sense of the
word •
Meanwhile, may I take this opportunity to
congratulate, again, the students and staff of
Whitehorse High for their very fine record
this year.

2062548

Director of Education and
Superintendent of Schools.
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The editor and staff of the 1961-62 Yearbook
are to be congratulated for their efforts.

The

publication of such a booklet requires many hours
of exacting labour.

The rewards for such efforts

are very often invisible , yet each member of the
working group must experience a great sense of
inner enjoyment and personal satisfaction at
having performed his or her task in a capable
manner.

The assembly of the many component parts

into a unified whole indicates an ability to work

as a group*

The co-operative effort and perse

verance displayed In accomplishment of this task
should provide valuable experience for continuing
success after graduation*
The publication of this yearbook marks the
end of an era in the Whitehorse High School.

The

editor and staff will occupy the distinction of
having recorded the events for the final year in
which the High School will occupy the present
premises.

Next year, a new school building will

house the students in Grades 9 to 12*

This

Yearbook then, will serve as a special memento for
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all students who have attended the "Old Whitehorse
High School".

It is ray slncerest wish that any who

read the accounts of the varied activities through
this medium, may reflect upon their years in High
School without

regret.

To be in a position

to

say "I did my best" is an aim worthy of cultivation.

FAC U L T Y

MR. DIXON
Science
MRS. ANDERSON
Secretary

1961

-

-

1962

MRS. THOMPSON
English

WFTZJÜZ
MR. RONGVE
Science

MRS. POLLOCK
Typing

MISS FARLEY
Art

BRUNO BORDIGNON
Custodian

MRS. STENBRATEN
English

MRS. KNAPP
Home Ec«

MRS. ALMSTROM
French
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MISS KOZACK
P. E.

MISS DIJBETZ
Commerce
MR. HULLAND
Social Studies

MISS KING
Librarian
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KERRY MCLOÜGHLIN

FRED MANDL
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WAYNE SIMPSON

brian white

ROBERTA WOOD

THE SPELL OF THE YUKON
(Carole Hunter)
There*s a spell about the Yukon
That gets into your blood,
It’s the glory of the northern lights,
The rush of April's flood.
There’s the crashing of the river
Spring's violent opening,
The course of life renews itself
The start of each new spring.
The still, sunlit nights of summer
Keep the birds upon the wing,
And on a distant lonely hilltop
The mournful coyotes sing.
There's a scene of nature's grandeur,
In ice-locked majesty;
Where the mighty Yukon River
Flows down to the Bering Sea.
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White-crowned in the summer,
Those towering guards of life,
Stand white-robed in the winter,
Trepid palaces of ice.
The rugged trails and mountain slides,
Starvation and the cold,
Took the lives of the many men
Who died in quest for gold.
There's a solitude surrounding;
A lonliness? Maybe.
For in nature's savage beauty
Lies forgotten memories.
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I, JUDY ADAMYK, hereby bequeath ay cheerleader's voice
to any future cheerleader*
I, JAY AMOR, hereby bequeath my curling shots to the
high school curlers of 1962*
I, DIANE BIDLAKE, hereby bequeath my locker mirror to
Karen Burrows, provided that her home room Is on the
top floor*
I, SYBIL BLEILER, hereby bequeath to any chemistry stu
dent, my tendency to burn the rubber hose connecting
the bunsen burner to the outlet*
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I, GRAHAM BLOUIN, hereby bequeath my ability to get my
angles in geometry mixed up to any student who has
his mind on angles Instead of geometry*
I, MARGARET BURIAN, hereby bequeath to any sound-minded
Gradell student my knowledge of Math 12*
I, JACQUELINE COLYER, hereby bequeath to Carol Crofts,
my political prowess to assist her to become the 1962
Secretary of Students' Council*
I, CATHY DUGAS, hereby bequeath to Kerry Vars, my un
beaten record to be late seventy-one times in one
year and the toothpicks which keep my eyes open dur
ing class hours*
I, RICHARD DUMONT, hereby bequeath to Robert Cameron my
"savoir faire"* "Cherchez la femme!"
I, BELFREY EDZERZA, hereby bequeath to any student, my
wall of silence •
I, VINCENT GATIEN, hereby bequeath my position as Pre
sident of Students' Council, to the Grade 11 student
who will work the hardest in the best Interests of
the Student Body*
I, SHIRLEY HALL, hereby bequeath to any timid 1962 stu
dent, my reluctance to make a bequeath*I
,
I, JAMES HIMBURY, hereby bequeath my low math mark, to
whomever is destined to inherit it next year*

I, ARTHUR HARRIS* hereby bequeath to any history lover,
ay desire to pass History 91 and make a certain
teacher happy*
I, VIVIAN IRVINE, hereby bequeath to any ambitious Grade
1 1 student, all my spares, my art periods, and my
two correspondence courses*
I, BETH JAMES, hereby bequeath my ability to capture
the attentions of the President of the Students 1
Council, despite competition by numerous Mata Haris'*
I, MUNDY JOE, hereby bequeath to Jim Perry, my magic
hockey stick to assist him In his efforts with the
Town Merchants*
I, LESLEY KANE, hereby bequeath to any lucky person In
Grade 11, the position of Treasurer of Students'
Council— to hold money and pay bills*
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I, DEBBIE KELLY, hereby bequeath to Lynn Vallely* my
faith that in future life all our troubles will be
little ones*

•H

I, MIKE KERRY, hereby bequeath my motorcycle to a
promising delinquent, Chris Sullivan*
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I, MARY LANG, hereby bequeath to any detention-loving
student, my tendency to forget notes for my absences*
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I, LAVERNE LITTLE, hereby bequeath my early-morning
good humour, abundance of patience and even temper
(HA) to any Grade 11 who believes he can cope with
them all*
I, SUE LUC 1ER, hereby bequeath to Bruno's cat, the
remaining noodles from my chicken soup*
I, ALINE MCGILLIVRAY, hereby bequeath to a future Grade
XII student my five spares In an endeavour to learn
to type*
I, KERRY MCLOUGHLIN, hereby bequeath to Carol Bowers,
my capability to yell at harassed cheerleaders*
I, FRED MANDL* hereby bequeath to any resourceful Grade
12 linguallst, my colloquial class-room remarks*I
,
I, PAT MANKO, hereby bequeath to
Home Economic Cookie bill*

Gloria Fulton, my

I, MAUREEN O'CONNOR, hereby bequeath to any survivor of
English 30 class, my superior ability to spell*
I, BEN SHEARDOWN, hereby bequeath my un-co-operation with
Yearbook photographers, to any similar '62 student if
he exists*
I, JANICE SILVERTON, hereby bequeath my inability to excel
in athletics, to any Grade 11 who feels that she too
is built for comfort*
I, WAYNE SIMPSON, hereby bequeath to any speedy student,
my early arrival in the classroom each morning just
half a second before the buzzer rings*
I, ZANDRA SMITH, hereby bequeath to Sherri Gannon, my
great knowledge of Socials*
I, CLIFF STEELE, hereby bequeath to the Sultan of Yukonland, my Inability to appreciate the Yearbook*
oq
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I, DON STEELE, hereby bequeath to Bob Schumacher, my
"leisure time" during the school day*
I, TRUDY TIZYA, hereby bequeath to some dribbler in
Grade 11, my membership in the Senior Ladies' Basketball League*
I, JULIA TRUEMAH, hereby bequeath my empty brain, to next
year's Science Lab* for experimental purposes*
I, ROBERTA WOOD, hereby bequeath to some unfortunate
under-graduate, my Invaluable collection of art
sketches and my numerous earrings*

*Senior C^iaôô proph ecy
JUDY ADAMYK
Borns

Lamont, Alberta; March 29, 19*+**•

Ambition:
Probable

To learn how to do bookkeeping.
destination:

Reading Fairy Tales to
"les enfants".

JOHN (JAY) AMOR
Born:

Vancouver,
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Ambitions

B. C.; September 2*t, 19*+2.

To become a "cop".

Probable destination:

To complain of having flat
feet from walking the "beat"
on the streets of Whitehorse
every Saturday night.

DIANE BIDLAKE
Born:

Whitehorse, Yukon; April 10, 1 9 ^ .

Ambition:

Secretary to Whitehorse High School.

Probable destinations

Assistant to the

Principal?

SYBIL BLEILER
Born:

Whitehorse, Yukon; August 20 , 19 Mt•

Ambition:

To receive my diploma before I receive
my old age pension.

Probable destinations

Students' Council President
1970.

GRAHAM BLOUIN
Born:

Birmingham, England; March 17* 19^3*

Ambition:

To be last man on moon.

Probable destination:

Life guard at the minute
car wash.

MARGARET BURIAN
Born:

Stewart River, Yukon; March 15* 19^•

Ambition:

To learn how to fly an airplane.

Probable destination:

Shot from a cannon in a cir
cus.

JACQUELINE COLYER

Otji$4S

Born:

Pembroke, Ontario; July 20, 1 9 ^ •

Ambition:

Scientific librarian.

Probable destination:

Perfecting Webster’s Diction
ary.

CATHERINE DUGAS
Born:

North Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia; Sept
ember 2m-, 194-3 .

Ambition:

After a few more years of school, teachers'
college.

Probable destination:

Street-car monitor between
U. B. C. and home.

RICHARD DUMONT
Born:

Notre Dame* Quebec; September 2, 19^5*

Ambition:

To go to university if I ever p^ss
grade twelve.

Probable destination:

After leaving university* to
teach Eskimos at the pole*
how to count to ten.

BELFREY ETZERZA
Born:

Telegraph Creek, B*C.; December 31, 19*+2

Ambition:

To go to trade school and become an
electrician*

Probable destination:

A staff member of Moore's
Electric*

VINCE OATIEN
Born:

Montreal, Quebec; October 2U, 19 WO

Ambition:

To gratuate before my retirement age*

Probable destination:

To study by correspondence on
the Dev Line*

SHIRLEY HALL
00

Born:

St. John, New Brunswick; June 8, 19^f

Ambition:
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To further my education at university*

Probable destination:

Keeping Inventories for the
Army in the Congo*

JIM HÏMBURY
Born:

London, England; June 18,

Ambltlon:

To be a millionaire*

Probable destination:

Spending the rest of his life,
standing on the corner and begg
ing pennies*

ARTHUR HARRIS
Born:

Yorkton, Saskatchewan; January 10, 19*+3

Ambition:

A career in the R.C.M.P* out of the Ytikon*

Probable destination:

Taking his own picture for
wanted posters*

VIVIAN IRVINE
Born:

Whitehorse, Yukon; November 2 3 , 19 M+

Ambition:

To make lots of money and retire when
I'm twenty.

Probable destination:

Selling slaves for the Black
Market*
BETH JAMES

Born:

Whitehorse, Yukon; July 20, 19*+3

Ambition:

To finish Grade 12 and then****!

Probable destination:

Tying bibs?!!
MUNDY JOE

Born:

05•S*
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Champaign, Yukon; March 1, 19*+*f

Ambition:

To pass Latin

Probable destination:
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Bringing the "dead Language"
back to life*

LESLEY KANE
Born:

Northamptonshire, England; March 2 5 , 19^3

Ambition:

To become an Airline Stewardess If It
kills me.

Probable destination:

Licking alr-mall stamps*

DEBBIE KELLY
Born:

Renfrew, Ontario; April 27, 19 ^

Ambition:

Travelling; to visit every state In the
United States*

Probable destination:

Riding the freights*

MIKE KERRY
Bornz

Whitehorse, Yukon; July

Ambition:

2h,

19 Mi

To become a lavyer and defend my crooked
classmates if they ever get caught.

Probable destination:

Spending his spare time paying
off his speeding fines.
MARY LANG

Born:

Edmonton, Alberta; July 21 , 19^5

Ambition:

To be a teacher

Probable destination:

Teaching school in a little
red school house in Inuvik.

LAVERNE LITTLE
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Born:

Vancouver, B.C.; February 8 , 19Mf

Ambition:

To become another one of Whitehorse's
highly-paid (ha) secretaries.

Probable destination:

Sharpening pencils in C.P.A.
office.
SUE LUCIER

Born:

Windsor, Ontario; September 7, 1 9 ^

Ambition:

To go back to Windsor and marry a millionaire.

Probable destination:

Raising ten kids in a oneroom shack.

ALINE MCGILLIVRAY
Born:

Slave Lake, Alberta; August 7, 19*+1

Ambition:

To make all the money I can, and take a
trip around the world.

Probable destination:

She'll get places (won't say
Where).
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KERRY MCLOUGHLIN
Borns Cali, Columbia, South America; February 19, 1 9 ^
Ambitions

To pass my junior matrio and eventually
become a nurse.

Probable destination:

Painting strips on barber
poles.
FRED MANDL

Born:

Austria; July 29, 19^*

Ambition:

To be ambitious.

Probable destination:

Brutus was ambitious too?
PAT MANKO

Born:

London, England; July 2U, 19 U3

Ambition:

To get out of Grade 12.

Probable destination:

Serviceman's wife.

MAUREEN O'CONNOR
Born:

St. Paul, Alberta; July 31, 19*+*+

Ambition:

High-school teacher.

Probable destination:

Staff member at Christ, the
King.

BEN SHEARDOWN
Born:

Whitehorse, Yukon; April 19, 19*^

Ambition:

Attend university in the States.

Probable destination:

Coach of the Pee Wee hockey
in Whitehorse.

JANIS SILVERTON
Borns

Vernon, B.C.; November 16, 19M»

Ambitions

To attend a university in the States*

Probable destinations

Coming back to Canada bécause
the heat in Californie is too
much for her.

WAYNE SIMPSON
Borns

Sydney, Nova Scotia; March 15, 19^5

Ambitions

To pass English M-0*

Probable destinations

Watch repair man at Blrks1
Store in Vancouver*

ZANDRA SMITH
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Borns

England; November 10, 19^3

Ambitions

To work for the Civil Service*

Probable destinations

Selling bathing suits to the
Eskimos*

CLIFF STEELE
Borns

Whitehorse, Yukon; October 7, 19^3

Ambitions To go to Australia*
Probable destinations

To join Brian White as another
member of the R.C*M*P.

DON STEELE
Borns

Atlin, B.C.; August 15, 19*+2

Ambitions

To get a new car*

Probable destination:

Hitch-hiking down the Alaska
Highway*

TRUDY TIZYA
Borns

Old Crow, Yukon; October 31, 19^3

Ambition:

Nursing*

Probable destination:

Nursing herself out of
necessity*

JULIA TRUEMAN
Born:

Brighton, England; March 30, 19^3

Ambition:

To be a teacher*

Probable destination:

Drawing unemployment insur
ance •

ROBERTA WOOD
Born:
CO

Whitehorse, Yükon. July 7, 1 9 ^

Ambition:

To strike oil and retire at the end of
June 1962 .

Probable destination:

Painting eyes of potatoes
with those rich-coloured oil
paints•
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ENGLISH VO - QUOTES FROM "ROMEO AND JULIET"
Shirley Hall

"Wilt thou be gone?"

Julia Trueman

"I would that Friday were
tomorrow."

Beth James

"Vincent, Vincent.wherefore
art thou, Vincent?"

Cathy Dugas

"Too swift arrives as
tardy as too slow."

Wayne Simpson

"Blistered by thy tongue!"

Maureen 0 'Connor

"Whoever would have thought
it?"

Mike Kerry

"Love then lies not truly
in their hearts, but in
their eyes."

Mary Lang

"To prison, eyes, ne'er
look on liberty."

Carole Hunter

"Find thou means, and I'll
find such a man."

Jackie Colyer

"Wisely and slow: they
stumble that run fast."

Richard Dumont

"You are a saucy boy!"

Fred Mandl

"Come weep with me; past
hope, past care, past
help!"
(Don't tell us your troubles)

Lesley Kane

"I'll play the housewife
for this once."

Graham Blouin

"The gall art, young and
noble gentleman."

Vince Gat 1 en

"His looks I fear, and
his intents I doubt."

Jim Himbury

"I have more care to stay
than will to go."
(Surely, not here?)

ENGLISH
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QUOTATIONS FROM "MACBETH”

Judy Adamyk

"Tomorrow, and tomorrow,
and tomorrow."

Debbie Kelly

"0 , full of scorpions is
my mind."

Sue Luc1er

"Look how our partner's
rapt."

Belfrey Etzerza

"Let every man be master
of his time
Till seven at night."
(Then what, Belfrey?)

Mundy Joe

"This school Might be the
be-all and the end-all here.

Cliff Steele

"Bellona's bridegroom."

Linda Fortin

"Let not light see my black
and deep desires."

Pat Manko

"The greatest is behind."
(and the hardest)

Benny Sheardown

"Strange things I have in
head•"

Janis Silverton

"What's the newest grief?"

Don Steele

"Things have been strangely
borne•"

Trudy Tizya

"Say from whence
You owe this strange in
telligence?"

Diane Bidlake

"There's daggers in men's
smiles;"

Laverne Little

"My genius is rebuked."

Kerry McLoughlin

"My dull brain was wrought."

Margaret Burian

"Time and the hour runs
through the roughest day."

Zandra Smith

"Tis not for you to hear
what I can speak.”

Vivian Irvine

"I must become a borrower
of the night."

Aline McGillivray

"Thy hope ends here!"
(What? The quotes or
school?)
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Margaret:
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What a lot of garbage
this is!!!

Well, really!

Cathy: Am I late?
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Benny :
Who are you trying to kid?
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So on and so forth!

Jackie:

Smile when you say that!

UNDERGRADS

MARGARET ALLBRIGHT

oo

RAY BROOKS

JOHN BESLEY

CAROL BOWERS

KAREN BURROWS

BOB CAMERON

FORD COLYER

CAROL CROFTS
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ALFRED CHIEF

DANNY CRUM

JOE DORIS

BRYAN FANCE

SHERRI GANNON

GLORIA GRAHAM
J9

BILL HALKA

OLGA JOHNSON

JUNIOR JIM

ARLENE JOHNSON

BURTT LILLEY

PETER MACAULAY

LYNDA MAGNUSSON
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DARRELL MCDONALD

ALICE MARTIN

KATHY NICHOLS

ALLAN MILLER

LORRAINE NICHOLS
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RODNEY NITE

MARSHALL PERRIN

GORDON PARKER

JOANNE PATRIQUIN

RENATE PICHLER

LYNN PENNY
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JIM PEHRY

KATHY POSTAL

BARRIE RAVENHILL

MICHAEL RAWLINSON

AXEL REHKATSCH

SHARON SAIGEON

BILL SCOTT

MAY SUITS

O

ROBERT SCHUMACHER

CHRIS SULLIVAN

BARBARA TIEGS

CHRYSANTHE TROMANS
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LYNN VALI.ELY

LORNE WHITE

KERRY VARS

GAYLE JARDINE

DIANNE WARNELL

GARY WOODWORTH

TRACES OF OUR PAST IN OUR TOWN
(Bill Scott)
Whitehorse is a town with many relics from the
past* Lieutenant Fredrick Schawtka. who was the first
white man to travel the length of the Yukon River,
found nothing here at its present site. The name
"Whitehorse” derived from the white swells of White
horse Rapids* Another idea was that it came from the
the name of an Indian chief who drowned in these
rapids* The two Indian graveyards that overlook the
valley were built after Whitehorse was already
started, but they seem to indicate the Indian life
and customs before this city was born.
Whitehorse*s beginning was during the "98" goldrush* The goldseekers going to Dawson sometimes used
this as a stopping-off or resting place. The town's
first buildings were on the other side of the river*
These were built at the completion of the tramway•
This wooden railway skirted Miles Canyon and White
horse Rapids bringing supplies and small boats

2^62548

around this unfavourable stretch of water* Parts of
this tramway can still be seen. Whitehorse really
came into being when the White Pass Railroad was
completed in 1900. Whitehorse proper then began to
spring up. Paddle wheelers that were travelling the
two thousand miles of river from St. Michael to Ben
nett used Whitehorse as a center of operation for
the upper river. Docks and freight sheds were built
and Whitehorse became the supply point to Dawson. In
1907 the coppermlnes just outside of Whitehorse seemed
to have a promising future but later petered out.
Much of the machinery and workings of such m i n esas
the Pueblo, Arctic Chief, War Eagle, Valerie, and
Copper King can still be seen. A railway was even
built connecting these mines to the White Pass Rail
way. In 1901 a fire swept most of Front Street in
Whitehorse. Everything was destroyed except the
telegraph office which is now a museum. New buildings
werebullt and a large number are still to be seen.
At this time there was a stage-coach line along the
old Dawson Trail and a few of its coaches and sleighs
may be seen at the local museum. Whitehorse's popu
lation remained around three hundred until the Ameri
can Army came during World War II.
In approximately 19^2, the American Army began
to pour men and supplies into the Whitehorse area to
build the Alaska Highway. Thirty-thousand men were
camped in the various army camps in places like McRae.
The present airport was built, although there had
been a much smaller one in the same spot. To accom
modate these soldiers, many army buildings were
erected, both in town and out of town. Many of these
are still standing. A pipeline was routed through
Whitehorse and storage tanks and pumping stations
were set up locally. Meanwhile, the American Army,
with all its inexhaustable funds, was able to put a
highway through to Alaska in nine months, giving
Whitehorse "the boost in the arm" that she needed.
Whitehorse, in 195^, became the capital city of
the Yukon. The population in the area grew to six
thousand. New buildings were built^ streets paved,
and new businesses introduced. The only regrettable
thing to see was the tying-up of the riverboats.
With the development of the North program by the
Dominion Government, we have acquired new hostels,
a hydro dam and plant, and a modern hospital. Now
Whitehorse can look forward to the future!
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juniors
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BELFREY ADSIT

DIANE BLOUIN

DONNA ATKEY

BONITA BASTIEN

DAVID CAMPBELL

LARRY CARLYLE
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CAROL BEAR

JACQUELINE DEWIS

CCs

MILDRED EDZERZA

DAVID ELLIOTT

JANE EVANS

KAREN FESSENDEN

CAROL GRAHAM

1FEANETTE HAINES
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RONALD HAINES

JUDITH HALL

BARBARA HARRIS
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I
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PETER HEIDE

DIANNE HERBERT

m

BARBARA JARDINE

HELEN JONES

CO
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IS*

JUDY LAROCQUE

CAROL KLASSBN

o
cv

ANN LONEY

MICHAEL MACDONALD

FLORENCE MERVYN

DONNA MARSH

MARY ELLEN MORGAN BEVERLEY MOXON

JOHN NORRINGTON

(
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GORDON PEEL

JENNIFER PENNEY

RAYMOND REID

JUDY REBER

JOHN REEVES

ANN ROWLAND

BARRY SIAS

ANN SIMPSON

GORDON STEELE

MARIE TITUS

GORDON STARR

SHAUN THIBAULT MAROESJA VAN OEVEREN JUNE WESTBROOK

JOANNE WHITTLETON MARY ELLEN WHYARD

GAIL WILCOX

GLENELLA REAR

PAT ROMFU

SHERYL WHITE

PATRICIA WILSON

GEORGINA WING

THERESA WOODS

CAROLE HUME

MY VIEWS
(Gordon Frank)
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September! After the long, somewhat boring
summer holidays, we wait with anticipation for the
coming school term. My mind is full of questions.
How many of the "ole gang" will be back? Will there
be any new subjects? What will my teachers be like?
All these questions will soon be answered.
Since I was late getting started, the class had
already settled down to routine by the time I arri
ved in Whitehorse. I received ray new text books and
went to my classroom. All the students were from
last year’s class and I, therefore, knew them all.
Our homeroom teacher was a pleasant soul and so were
all my other teachers. My subjects were all varied
and we had a work shop for the boys which was very
intriguing.
The term was full of fun and hard work. When
my homework was not done— oh, the dread of a guilty
conscience! Solving a hard problem gave me a con
quering spirit of triumph. All these different feel
ings made the term fun and Interesting.
The months flew by and soon it was time for the
Christmas exams. The teachers decided to let us
write our exams in the gymnasium. This was a good
idea because it gave us the experience of writing
in a large group, which is done in most Universities.
It had one drawback, however; the students who wrote
their exams quickly, kept the examination room echo
ing with the sounds of their stomping feet. The re
maining students, therefore, could not concentrate
on the exams they were writing at the time.
With the holidays gone, we are back to the "ole
grind" again. Most of us are looking forward to the
Easter holidays and some of us dread the coming exams.
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Freshmen

HARRY ALLAN

MARGARET ARTHUR

ALFRED ATKEY

DENNIS BATES

DALE BAYLEY

ALLAN BESSE

RICHARD BOWERS

LARRY BRADTVOLD

SCOT CAMERON

LAVILLA CARLYLE

00
LO

LOUISE BEAVEN
ID
O
Ci

RICKY CHAMBERLIST

THOMAS CONNERS

PAT CHAPMAN

MARJORIE COUCH

TERRY COVENTRY

LAURAINE CRAWFORD

r

LAUREENE CRAWFORD

.

W ÊÊ

BETH CUNNINGHAM
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BOBBY EDZERZA

PATRICK ETZERZA

LENARD SUTTON

WESLEY FIENDELL

4
L

LILLIAN FRANK

STEPHAN GENTLEMAN

DON FRASER

CAROL GORDON-COOPER DANNY GOSSELEN

X
ROBERT GRAHAM

RUSSELL GRAHAM

DORIS GRUNDMANN

JANET HAINES

NED HENRY

JOHN HEIDE

HEATHER HINDS

JIM HUMMERSTON

NORMA HUNT

MARGARET JIM

ALBERT JOHNSON

BERNARD JOHNSON

GAIL KIMMEL

BOB KLASSEN
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TERENCE HAMMELL PATRICIA HARRIS

FRANK JOHNSON

JOE LEIGHTNER

HANS LAMMERS

WAYNE LERNERCAROLLE-LYNN L'HEUREUX CAROL LITTLE

KELTIE MCCALL

DIANE MCCAW

PETER MCLOUGHLIN
in fsn u m ' T r r o r tr
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VERA MCMTJRPHY*

BOB MITCHELL

MIKE NEWTON

PAT NICHASON

■Mb. j m
wmtmm
NANCY PARKER

CARL OLSEN

ROY PAUL

BRUCE PATNODE

KATHALEEN PATON

GWEN RETZLAFF

ALLAN PEEL

DOUGLAS PHILLIPS

BRIAN PRESTON

PAM ROGERS

LINDA RYLAND

JOANNE SCHUMACHER PATRICIA SENTES

GORDIE SIMON

PEARL SILAS

JEAN SMITH

MARTHA SMITH

SANDRA SPRING

BONNIE STOUT

GARY TOPHAM

KATHY SUZA

PATRICIA SWANSON

DAVID TERRIS

DOUGLAS TIZYA
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SANDRA SIDNEY

MIKE VAN OEVERAN

VJP «
ROY WARNELL

DICK VANDERBOSCH

KATHY VAN BIBBER

PAT WHITCHER BEVERLEY WHITEHOUSE
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KEN WILBURN

VERA WILLIAMS

BEV WILSON

BONNIE WOOTTON

CYNTHIA WOMER

PENNY YORK
"FRESHMEN"

In Whitehorse High, the Freshmen go
Unto their classes, row on row,
That mark their place; and there they sit
Cracking Jokes of fun and wit.
The teachers scream, yell, and call
Trying to be heard above the brawl.
DON, ROD, MIKE, PAUL,
Get out, you boys, into the hall!
Such peels of laughter, cries of scorn,
Follow these boys every morn.
To all these rules we do not ken,
Because we are but small freshmen.
We are the freshmen. Short months ago
We were Grade eight, puny and small,
But now we're Grade nine, strong, and tall.
New rules and subjects we do take,
And under this strain we do not break;
But if we do it's with good cheer
Cause we'll be back for another year.
The tests are hard, the answers wrong,
To hear your marks you must be strong.
The questions on Shakespeare and on Bacon—
Things that we have never taken.
At the end of the year we each get our card
To open it and read real hard.
Oh, gloomy days are here again,
Because we still remain Freshmen.
-Written, Re-written and Re
rewritten by Paul Erlara

EX
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JOHN AMOR

Vancouver Vocational Institute

LINDA ROTONDO

Married— Secretary at Christ
the King

DALE KING

U *B »C •

RALPH LORTIE

Grade 13— Melville, Sask.

JOHN DRAYTON

U.B.C.

GWENNE CARSWELL

Victoria College

BARBARA NORRINGTON

Pitman College, Vancouver

robin

M c Cu l l o u g h

Whitehorse Star

JOHN NITZ

Canadian Army, Whitehorse

HOWARD HERRINGTON

Carleton College, Ottawa

JOAN FROMME

Canadian Army* Whitehorse

ALLAN GATEY

Canadian Army, Whitehorse

BEVERLEY BEAR

Business College— Prince Albert
Sask*

LOWELL BLEILER

U. of Alaska

GASTON CHOQUETTE

U.B*C•

NORMA YARDLEY

Married— Residing in Whitehorse

ELIZABETH CAMPBELL

Canadian Army, Whitehorse

ELEANOR DOHERTY

Married— Residing in Whitehorse

EDWARD McROBERTS

Royal Roads, Victoria

WILLIAM ETZERZA

Vancouver Technical School

TRANCES LAW

NiV.K. Wylie, Whitehorse

ROSS TIEGS

Elvln's Equipment, Whitehorse
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ETHEL TÎZYA

Alberta College, Edmonton

LYLE COLEMAN

Peterson's Flying Service,
Atlln

FRED JIM

Charles Camsell Hospital,
Edmonton

SHARON DUMAS

Canadian Army, Whitehorse

ERIC FESSENDEN

Victoria College

CAROLE, CLARKE

Bank of Commerce, Whitehorse

KENNETH TAYLOR

U.B.C »

DAVID CARTER

U.B.C.

ANNALEA FARCE

Northern Frelghtvays, Whitehorse

DOROTHY FELDMANN

University In Fresno «California

BEVERLEY WELLAR

Married— Residing In Whitehorse

ROBERT JACOBS

Technical School, Calgary

J Ç 6 1

Ralph Lortiè

$1000 Yukon Territorial Gov't.
Science-Math Scholarship

Lowell Bleiler

Whitehorse P.T.A. Bursary

Howard Herrington

Yukon Territorial Government
Proficiency Scholarship

William Etzerza

Indian Affairs Scholarship

ACTIVITIES

The school term of 1961-62 began with a very
enthusiastic election.

After weeks of campaigning,

Vince Gatien hailing from North Bay, Ontario, ful
filled the position of President with Jim Perry
assisting him as Vice President.

The positions of

Secretary and Treasurer were filled by Carol Bowers,
of Whitehorse, and Lesley Kane, of St. Jean, Quebec,
respectively.

The council began the year with the

selling of student cards, and followed closely the
CO
vj
LJ

pattern of the previous council.

co

four members on the council were experiencing

CO
O

something new so on the whole it is proving to be

Three of the

CvJ

a trial and error but nevertheless a successful year.

STUDENTS» COUNCIL SUMMARY
As the end of the year draws to a close, so too do the
activities of the 1961-62 Students» Council,
Our winter events comprised: ■ playing hostess to "Both
Skagway and Fort Nelson Senior Basketball teams, making à ’
return rail trip to Skagway, catering "soup and milk" to the
lunchroom, and conducting dances and pep rallies*
Our first enterprise this spring was to order school
jackets which received a hearty hand of delight upon arrival.
The general appearance of students, both at school and in the
community, clad in their new black and gold jackets, crea.tes
a feeling of pride to all those who attend WiF.S.
Next in line was the revival of last year’s Constitution
After many hours of pensive concentration, Mr, President*
Vince Gatien, drew up a completely new Constitution suited
specifically to our school*
By far the most important and most expectant project was
yet to come-- Graduatiom
The theme this year, "Marine
Magic", was complimented by the Northernaires and by various
local organizations; and considerable originality and hard
work were displayed on the part of the grade eleven classes.
At this time, as Secretary of the Students» Council, I
can only say on behalf of my Committee, good luck and future
success to all the Graduates* To all other students, we,
the Students» Council, have tried our best and we sincerely
hope that we have been successful in the eyes of our fellow
s tudents.
Carol Bowers

2 ram a
),

The Drama Club was organized on February 23, 1962.
The excutive elected are:

Our

sponsors

President: Bill Halka
Secretary-Treasurer :
Lynda Magnusson

are Mr. Rongve and Miss King.

It has
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been planned to put on two one-act plays, a melodrama

1961-62 DRAMA CLUB
On Friday May l|., 1962, the Drama Club presented a
Drama Fight for the people of Whitehorse. That after
noon the plays were put on as a dress rehersal for the
Elementary School. The High School viewed the productions
the following Monday* The cast for each play was as
follows ;
"CURSE YOU JACF DALTON”
Mrs. Donna Dalton
Eloise Dalton
Jack Dalton
Anna Alvarado
Egbert Van Horn
Bertha Blair
Richard Blair
Prompter
Director

Carol Little
Maroesja Van Oeveren
Rodney Fill
Carol Cooper
Bill Halka
Bonnie Wootten
Ford Colyer
Patricia Swanson
Miss F. King

"UNCLE BOB'S BRIDE"
Uncle Bob
Stella
Miss Arnold
Betty
Sarah
Frances
Aunt Eld ora
Prompter .
Director

Marshall Perrin
Jean Smith
Carol LaBar
Jane Evans
Sally Cole
Lynd a Fa gnus s on
Sharon Parker
JoAnne Whittieton
Marshall Perrin

For both plays the Stage Manager was Axel Rehkatsch,
and Supervising Director for the stage productions was
Mr. W . Rongve.
The plays were a success and we hope there will be
as much enthusiasm for a High School Drama Club next term as
there has been this year.

1961-62 SOCIAL EVENTS
This past school year’s roster of social functions has
been most impressive and successful.

The first social event

of the year, the November Sadie Hawkin’s Day Dance, was
honoured with one of the largest attendances throughout the
whole year.

The entire High School became better acquainted

through this dance.
Not until the arrival of Skagwav to play basketball
near the end of January did we have another dance,

Whitehorse

took its defeat good naturedly and everyone enjoyed a lively
evening with a few brave ones trying the "Twist"at the dance
climaxing the games.

We were also fortunate in having some

Skagway talent displayed on the guitar.
In March, Whitehorse played host to the Port Nelson
basketball team, experiencing a rather poor turnout at the
games, but the dance proved to be more successful.
During the Easter holidays the Yearbook Club sponsored
a tea with the able assistance of Mrs. Pollock,

Because

of the advance sale of tickéts, the tea was rated as à
success and helped to lower the cost of the Yearbooks to the
students.

A special thanks should go to the Grade VI-students

and Mrs, White’s Grade V's for selling tickets.

The Drama Club presented two humorous plays, "Curse You,
Jack Dalton", and "Uncle Bob’s Bride".

These productions

were a credit to Mr, Rongve and Miss King, sponsors of the
Drama Club, and the cast who donated their Easter holidays
to practices in order to stage them earlv in May.
The final and most anticipated attraction of the year
was the Spring Prom in special honour this year of the
Graduating Class,

Considerable hard work was displayed in

the theme, "Marine Magic" and a big "Thank vou" to the
Grade X I ’s with a hope that next year’s prom will be as
breathtaking for you.
In reminiscing, this past year has been a tremendous
success due to the close co-operation of the Students’
Council with the staff and with the enthusiasm of the
students.

The best of luck to those of you in the years to

come, especially in your new High School.
Kerry McLoughlin

SPRING BANQUET AND PROM
The I9 6 I- 6 2 Graduating Class was honoured this Year by
a Spring-time banquet at the Elk’s ball on May iBthy followed
by a marine decorated Spring Prom at the high school. The
evening’s program was as follows*
DINNER
Place :
Time :

Elk’s Hall1
6:30 P ,M

Toastmaster
Invocation

Ben Sheârdown
Janis Silverton
TOASTS

The Queen
The Graduates
Reply
The Staff
Reply
The Parents
Reply

Margaret Burian
Mry- H,-. Thompson
Mike Kerry
Diane Bidlake
Mrs,- T,” Thompson
Laverne Littie
MrV J.' Parkinson

S eni orS ’ Farëwè11

Fred Mandl

Introduction of the Seniors

Mr,- H,- Bugara
DANCE

Placie *

;
Whitehorse High.
School Auditorium
8:30 P.M.-

Time*'-'"
SENIORS»' FAREWELL
(Fred Mandl')-

Honoured Guests, fellow graduates, ladies and gentlemen.ToriLght I wish to look back upon my school-life, and that of
my classmates. As each September approaches, the student
looks forward to the school-year with mixed feelings,- of
anticipation and fear--anticipation of new courses and text
books, the establishment of new friendships, fear of repulsive
homework assignments^- and detestable examinations.

As the months pass by, he keeps a watchful eye on the
calendar for any stray holidays. Each day, however, brings
excitment, humor, and peril as the chemistry class deodorizes
the building with hydrogen sulfide gas, as gambling by
flipping coins reaches fantastic heights, as a criminal is
sent to the office to receive capital punishment, and as the
teachers* patience fades as fast as a ^-minute break period.
Then the reckoning day arrives - June examination time
mocks the self-confidence of every student. Many courageous
scholars calmly shrug off words of* encouragement and bravely
face their doom. Yet just when they are sure thev have
failed every test, and their mental state begins to be
permanently damaged, the summer holidays come to the rescue,
and with a light heart, and cheerful expression they turn
their backs on books and teachers.
But for tonight's graduates the jovs, the sriefs, and
the romance of twelve school-years are coming to an end.
We students are about to pass into adulthood, and to accept
the responsibilities of maturity.
Teachers up till now have governed our conduct, have
told us when to study, and have reminded us when to complete
homework assignmentsi We all hope that tomorrow, when we
are on our own, we will be able to manage our own affairs,
and perform* without assistance, our obligations.
But we each have a mountain to climb, and no one knwws
how difficult may be the ascent. For survival in tbe'postschool world of reality we must face our shortcomings and
successes without regret for the past or anxiety for the
future.
Fellow graduates*" tuum est", now it is up to you.

THE WHITEHORSE HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
The auditorium was receiving the finishing touches for
the grandest event of the year--*!-the Graduation Dancet

The

theme this year was an underwater soene which was expressed
most beautifully.
her long hairk

A mermaid sat on a large rock combing

The treasure ship at the stage end was that

of the ancient pirates», complete down to the figure-head*
Fishing nets adorned the walls and the large trans-parent
green bubbles fastened to the nets gave a truly submarine
effect.

In addition, fluorescent fish and kelp weaved their

way among the nets while octopi representing each graduate
hung from the balcony wall, and clam center pieces stood erect
on the little tables.

One of the most original ideas was

that of a huge bubble covered with mirrors which was
suspended from the ceiling in the middle of the hall.

When

the bubble rotated and spotlights were focused on it, tiny
patches of colored lights flitted across the dance floor,
lending an even more mystic snd magical touch to the already
beautifull gymnasium.

All in all, the whole hall was

enchanting and I believe the grade elevens deserve great
credit for a well expressed theme.
Margo Magnus son

:w-»:
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Walking on
the ceiling?

Catch me.
Sitting in mid-airi

Here I come.

TRAMPOLINE
■ ■ ■ ACT
Is it still down there.

What a nice belly-flopÎ
Look at me.

SPORTS REVIEW
(Brvan Fance *' Jim Perry)
VOLLEYBALL
In the boys’ section of volleyball, Summer House took
first place while the Winter House girls maintained their
lead throughout the tournament to final victorv.
BASKETBALL
The house basketball league this year went verv well
with both the boys and the girls from Winter House winning
the finals.

The points for the boys are as follows:
Winter
Autumn
Spring
Summer

- 19
- 16
- 10
- 6

The points for the girls are:
Winter
Autumn
Spring
Summer

- 1°
- lip
- A
- lj

SOCCER
It was unfortunate this year that onl^ the girls had a
chance to test their skills in soccer.
only one game per team plsved.

Even then, there was

Winter challenged Autumn

while Spring Challenged Summer with the resulting winners
being Winter and Spring.

Sports Review con*t.
FLOOR HOCKEY
Girls
Winter triumphed, followed closelv bv Soring in this
term's competition.

The points were as follows:
Winter
Spring
Autumn
Simmer

- 6
- k
- 2
- 1

Boys
The results were as follows:
Winter
Summer
Spring
Autumn

- 6
« I4.
- i;
- 2

BADMINTON
Mixed Doubles
Beating out Bryan Fance and Jeanette Haines were "big
brother", Charlie Haines, and partner, Beth James? to take
honours in the mixed doubles for Summer House.
Girls' Doubles
In this event Spring House took the finals with Ethyl
Fraser and Carol Bowers defeating members of their native
Spring House, Trudy Tizya and Carol Crofts.
Boys' Doubles
Top honours in the boys' doubles went to Burtt Lillev
and Marshall Perrin, while the runner-ups were Brvan Fance
and Chris Sullivan from Srring House.

Sports Review con’t.

C-irls * Singles

Carol Bowers and Jackie Colyer representing Soring and
Summer Houses respectively, played to a close finish with
*r

Carol edging out Jackie to claim the victory*
Boys > Singles
A close match between Pance and Per~y saw Jim Perry
take the honours for Autumn House,

The standings are as

follows :
Spring
Autumn
Summer
Winter

- 2<
- 13
- 13
- 7

CURLING
Curling got off to a very slow start this vear with
many of the players not showing up for their games.

Even

with this lack of enthusiasm, two teams, skinned bv Junior
Jim and John Himbury, were challenged by various rinks from
Dawson, Mayo, and Watson Lake,

Junior Jim kept the Mayo

Polar Bear Trophy in Whitehorse by winning the Hj.sh School
Bonspiel at Watson Lake.
was a great success.

Prom all reports, the bonsoiel

Scenes ^dround
r^ W ? ;

Hi IIIIII111II
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The introduction of this year's
Sourdough Rendezvous was an outstanding
success in every way both for the
participants and spectators.

Whitehorse

High School was well represented in
this pageant.

We are gratified with

the fact that many of the prize
winners in the various contests were
members of our school.

Among the

winners were:
POSTER CONTEST WINNERS
1st
2nd
3rd
Special Award

Ingo Grundmann
Muriel Barwise
Bill Scott
Bob Cameron
RACING

Dog Sleds

Douglas Phillips
SKIING

1st
3rd

Michael Van Oeveren
Ralph Beaumont

The Queen, pretty Alice Martin,is a popular
member of our student body as is Laverne Little,
a close contendor for the crown.
The girl's hockey game, made up of our more
athletic types,attracted and entertained a large
crowd.

However,we doubt whether the National

Hockey League will be offering any contracts to
either the players or the referees.
A few faces were noticed around the campus
but they apparently escaped the attention of the
judges in the Beard Contest as no shining trophies
were later on display in the Main Hall

trophy

case.
The Teen Town dance turned out to be quite a
gala affair.

Most were in costume and all had a

lively time.

Just like the good old days.

We all hope that future students will make
the next Rendezvous an even more successful event.
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CHILKOOT

MOTEL

26 MODERN UNITS
WITH PRIVATE BATH
4th AVENUE & COOK
WHITEHORSE

Phone 7-2379

P.O. Box 655

'■ CO

'•sfrl
CO

c_.
c\i

FOUR STAR MOTORS
COMPLETE
MOTOR REBUILDING

____
OPEN

12

ltd.

SERVICE STATION

nr

HOURS
—

ii

DAILY —

SEVEN

DAYS

A

WEEK

DEALERS FOR

VALIANT - CHRYSLER
CHRYCO PARTS

Phones: Sales & Service 7-2405 —

Parts Dept. 7-2406

4th at Ogilvie. WHITEHORSE, YU KO N

CONGRATULATIONS
GRADUATING
WHEN YOU TRAVEL

TO

THE

CLASS

FLY
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T h e S m o o th e s t

WHITEHORSE INN

PHONE

7-2U11

OoNGftATULftTÎoN «
tyt&cUtateA

of

ERIK NIELSEN,
STEWART ENDERTON,
& RALPH HUDSON.

KLONDKE
Get rid of washday blues
visit your coin-op
laundromat regularly

Read, knit, sew, or shop
While your laundry is
being done under clean
warm friendly atmosphere
Wash .500 Dry .100 for 5 min.
Be sure and take advantage
of our extractor and
save
of time & money

MOBDOCK'S OEM SHOP

Manufacturers of Local Jevelery
Black Diamonds, Ivory, Jade
and
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This laundromat uses
soft water. Take home
a container to rinse your hair.

COIN £

Gold Nuggets
"The Store of Local Lore"
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"Vancouver's Leading Business
College"
* Secretarial Course * Dictaphone
* Stenographic Course * Typewriting
* Accountancy Course * Comptometer
INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION
ENROLL AT ANY TIME

Broadway at Granville,
VANCOUVER 9, B.C.
Aina S. Kanes, P.C.T., G.C.T.,
Principal

2063548
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Endurance
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P.O. Box 3^0
Phone 7-7377

Third Avenue

&

Main Street

Whitehorse
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the (^(aôô o f 1 9 6 2
STAN McCOWAN, C.L.U.
Life Insurance
TREVOR C. HOWELL-JONES
General Insurance
JOHN STANGE
Real Estate
Phone: 7-22^2

Sox 1072

2062548

POLARIS BUILDING, WHITEHORSE

T. A . Firth

6l

Son

LIMITED
(Established 1906)
yf r o

•' t k ,

INSURANCE LIMITED

KlPDirS

yjtJ0r7uil<f
REAL

ESTATE - NOTARY

K0*.(VER

PUBLIC

Phone 7-2*+03
WHITEHORSE
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DAWSON

'Remember
MAYO

SECURITY, SERVICE, SATISFACTION
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* ALBERTA COLLEGE *
One of Canada's Finest Co-Educational Colleges
lOlM-l - 101 Street, Edmonton, Alberta
Residence Accommodation
Expert Teachers
Academic Studies
Night School

School of Commerce
Conservatory of Music
Christian Education

Coaching classes for all Grade XII subjects, August 1.
Academic Registration— September 1 for Fall Semester, February 1
for Spring Semester
Commercial Registration— August 1 , September 1 , October 1,
November 1 , January 1
Music Registration— September 1 or at convenience of the teacher.
Christian Education Registration— October 1, Fall Semester
February 1 , Spring Semester
ALBERTA COLLEGE SPECIALIZED TEACHING
QUALIFIES STUDENTS FOR POSITIONS
AND UNIVERSITY ENTRANCE
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PROCTOR
(C onstruction (Co. <jCtd.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
and
OILFIELD CONSTRUCTION

KIM’S MARKET
Fresh and Cured Meats
213 MAIN STREET

210 Jarvis St.

Box 2080

Whitehorse, Yukon

Phone 7-2^51

PHONE:

7 -2 S48

NORTHLAND BEVERAGES (1956) LTD,
WHITEHORSE, Y.T.

BOX 292

PHONE 7-2602

,°* p « * I *
rv^gv

SINCE 1868

m 3S56

WE DELIVER FRESH MILK,
BREAKFAST CREAM & BUTTERMILK"
TO YOUR DOOR EVERY DAY
SIMPLY CALL 7-21+58 FOR THIS
COURTEOUS, CONVENIENT SERVICE

GINGER ALE
ceirrrNCO.
njt-OKS.
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Box 998
WHITEHORSE
Phone 7 -21+36
PARTS AND SERVICE

YUKON
Phone 7 -21+31+
CAR SALES

Phone 7-21+35
TIRE SHOP
BU1CK

trucks

GOODYEAR & FIRESTONE TIRES
DEALER FOR YUKON
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TONI LYNN
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HOUGEIl'S

Li mi TED

To Take With You
At Graduation Time

TO LAST A LIFE-TIME

OLYMPIA and
REMINGTON

From

$8,95 down

And Our Very Good Wishes

Also Rentals, Repairs
■
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Congratulations To The Grads
For 61 —62

SPONSORERS OF
BOX 227
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B.O.P. Elks

Whitehorse
Y.T.
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Fine Foods Fro# The Golden West

y j . ons oLaraeit
W eal W k o fe S a fe r,

Choice quality Fresh & Frozen meats - Poultry
Butter - Eggs - Cheeses - Fish - Lard & Shortenings
Burns Famous Canned Meats
Palm Ice Cream

A
T ULA T ION
106 Main Street

Box 970, Whitehorse

Phone 7-2311 or 7-2312

■ RvJ

Servie**

O ILS
metered delivery of
FURNACE & FUEL OILS

E

FURNACE WOOD

m t r ^ e n e ^
1202

bth

Oervicc^
Ave.

Phone 7-2^-68
Box 9

20G1548

Whitehorse Y.T.

THIS NEW LOOK IS WAITING

d. 1. g. porter, c. a.

FOR YOU AT
wishes
d

jft*

For complete
styling, tinting,
bleaching, and
oold waves
Corner 3rd
& Wood Street
2nd Floor

Phone

7 -2 M*f

good luck
For Appointments
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Post Office

Box 10

WHITEHORSE, YUKON
Self Service

CONTRACT:
Plumbing - Heating - Air Conditioning

+LJoo d^ci.rt^e or
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Super Hardware

D oo

Sm a

//
Phone: 7-23V 6

Main Street
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62

C ra d ô

ED JACOBS MOTORS
SERVICE STATION
"Modern Machine Shop"
- welding - oxygen -

- acetylene -

Phone 7-2287
P.0. Box 2*fl

---------

STUDEBAKER

For Economy
GAS

& Reliability
OIL

AND

- welding supplies Phone 7-2288

AUSTIN AGENCY

Sales & Services
TIRES

REPAIRS

2061548
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BEAUTY PARLOUR
Specialists in
• HAIRSTYLING
• PERMANENTS
• TINTING OR BLENDING
• MANICURES
• FINGER WAVES

404 Wood P.O. Box 2171
OPEN DAILY
9.00 A.M. - 6:00 P.M.

AND WEDNESDAY FROM
12:00 NOON UNTIL 9:00 P.M.

FOR APPOINTMENT CALL
MRS. HILDA SEIDLEHUBER

7-7308
Whitehorse, Y.T.
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fES, GO BACK TO SCHOOL— THERE ARE BETTER JOBS AHEAD
FOR THOSE WITH TECHNICAL OR UNIVERSITY TRAINING.

whitehorse
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